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The Chinese internet finance has been on fast track, and rapid
development of network finance brings great challenge to commercial banks.
The commercial banks will lose markets in this century unless they make
changes on electronic banking. Although there are a lot of problems faced
to domestic commercial banks, such as operation environment and
regulation problems, the banks has put e-banking business on a crucial
strategic position. E-banking area will be the main field of business
competition for a long time. In the future, the challenges brought by the
Internet development will be more profound. Therefore, discussing the way
to develop electronic bank business to enhance comprehensive competition
are of great practical significance.
This paper studies the concept and background of electronic banking,
products, service scope and market size. The paper points out the current
trend of electronic banking through analyzing operation and management
model of commercial banks. It also does empirical researches as well as
brings general explanation on the affecting factors of electronic banking.
General explanations display that security reasons, hardware facilities,
customers’ awareness, and banking promotion are critical factors for the
development of e-banking. Further empirical researches indicate that
mobile banking gradually holds a central position of e-banking; young,
high-educated and upper-middle-class people are main customers; the
willingness of online shopping boosts the rise of third-party payment.
The development of electronic banking conforms with fast-paced lives, but
electronic banking has to balance relationship among usability,
functionality and safety. Meanwhile, images of banks, proper benefits at
earlier stages, efficiency of counter services, word-of-mouth effect,
security, products and innovation are vital influences on the development















proposals from transformation and upgrading as well as system
construction perspectives.
General explanation and empirical researches on customers’
behavioral are the main characteristics of this paper, which dives deep
into the influence factors on the development of electronic banking. These
two research methods are effective cooperation so that assuring study
results are comprehensive and accurate. Moreover, from macroscopical
transformation and upgrading as well as microscopical perspectives are
complementary, which is beneficial to put forward more accurate
development proposals.
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增长最快的在线支付方式 为 C2C 模型的电子商务[2]。Benjamin（2001）认为，
当我们正在谈论哪些国家决定电子货币的竞争时，中央银行家们已经开始关注控
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